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Berwick Wildlife Group 
  

Monthly Review: June  2019   
 
 WILDLIFE REPORTS 
 
 Weather The month started with gentle, warm conditions, but as has been the case with the rest of the 
year so far, the ‘Jetstream’ influence brought about a few days of dramatic change, with spells of heavy 
rainfall and cold winds off the North Sea.  
     
Fortunately, most of the wet conditions came overnight.  The second rain band came on the 8th. and was 
named storm ‘Miguel’ by the Irish ‘Met;’ office. It brought with it 10 mm (0.4 inches) with a fresh south-
east wind.  The next spell arrived on the 12th. with low cloud and sea-mist. Overnight it had developed 
into a deluge of rain with 40 mm (1.6 inches) falling in a 10-hour period into the next day. 
     
Between these active weather systems the days were sunny and pleasant with cool sea breezes tempering 
each day.  The final active spell came on the 24th.recording 12.5 mm (0.5 inches) of rain overnight.   This 
brought the total rainfall figure for the month at  81 mm. ( 3.5 inches). 
     
 
With all the various temperature changes, our warmest day came at the end of the month, when hot 
North African air was pushed up over Europe and‘up country’ across the UK on the 29th     A peak of 24.5C  
(76F) was  reached. The warmest night time temperature came over night at 15C (59F). The coldest night 
came on the 22nd with a fall to 6C (43F) - not very welcome in mid-summer! 
 
Birds  June is usually the month when the breeding success of our birds can be seen.  This month started 
off well and most species seem to have been relatively successful.  Of note were wildfowl with several 
broods of Mallards recorded on the Tweed and at Middle Ord pond.  This latter site also did well with 
Greylag Geese with two broods of 5 and 7 goslings recorded on the 4th.  A pair of Canada Geese were 
seen with 10 goslings at West Ord.  On the same day a party of 14 Long tailed Tits at New Water Heugh, 
were possibly two family groups together. Many other small birds seemed to be successful, until the spell 
of very wet, cold weather came from the East on the 13/14th.  The deluge of rain must have had a negative 
effect on the seabirds at Needles Eye as well as many unfledged birds in the nest in the countryside. We 
can only wait for population results later in the year. 
     
Most members missed the best bird of the month(2nd) when two lucky members saw 5 Spoonbills flying 
north over Cheswick beach. They ‘bypassed’ the Tweed estuary and were located at St Abbs later in the 
day. A Grasshopper Warbler was in song for a week at Yarrow Point(5th).  Canada Geese were well on the 
move north to moult in the Moray Firth area with 78 flying north at Cocklawburn(4th), with 128 on a calm 
sea there(10th) before flying off north and a further 14 flying north at Meadow Haven(14th).  Three late 
Whooper Swans flew north over East Ord(4th) and the appearance of a Whimbrel at New Water 
Heugh(5th) was a passage migrant. 
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The inclement weather(12th) saw a good seabird movement with 650 Kittiwakes, 250 Gannets, 180 
Fulmars all passing Berwick pier within an hour north against the wind during the high tide. 
  A group of 7 Little Egrets were in the Heron roost at Yarrow Slake where a Willow Warbler was seen 
feeding young near to the ‘hide’. 
    
A Little Grebe was noted on Middle Ord pond(16th) and 3 Shelduck were at West Ord. Yarrow Slake(19th) 
held 18 Curlews and a single Redshank, the first returning post breeding bird. Also seen was a single 
Whooper Swan.  Mallard seem to build up in numbers by the end of the month, with 52 at West Ord(25th) 
along with ducks with sets of 9 and 5 ducklings.  A very large flock of 370 Kittiwakes were on the gull roost 
at Calot Shad with 330 Mute Swans, 34 Canada Geese and 12 Goosander also there.  Two pairs of 
Stonechats were nesting in Cheswick dunes(27th), where 3 Sand Martin nest holes were located in a sand 
pit.  Also there were a flock of 54 Linnets.      
      
The group’s (BWG) walk up to Needles Eye (29th) was successful, as we noted 3 pairs of breeding Sedge 
Warblers, a pair of Whitethroat and a pair of Reed Buntings along the railway embankment.  On the sea 
cliffs the Kittiwakes seemed to be ‘holding their own’ after the stormy spell mid-month, as many nests 
had young of various ages.  The best sighting for us was of three Puffins on the sea fairly close in, giving 
us good views. 
 
Mammals: Two Brown Hares were noted at Middle Ord(23rd) running down the lane and another was 
seen in Cheswick dunes(27th). 
  
Insects       
Butterflies:  The main event this month was the arrival of large numbers of Painted Ladies along our 
shoreline, the week-end 8/9th.   Large numbers flew northwards up the coast with over three figure counts  
made over the Border in the Eyemouth area. 
     
Here at Cocklawburn(10th), our transect count noted 38, but many more were passing near the shoreline 
in a steady procession northwards.  A lot of the specimens were in a ‘worn and faded condition, suggesting 
they had come a long way.  I suspect they may have crossed the North Sea from Europe, as my colleague 
in North Devon said they were still scarce in his county that week-end. Throughout the month since the 
first arrival many have been recorded throughout our area. One of our members noted 50+ on a walk 
between East Ord and Chain Bridge on the 15th. 
       
Another notable feature was finding a small colony of Large Skipper near the Yarrow hide on the Estuary. 
A count of 18 was recorded on the 23rd. This is a new tetrad record of this Skipper, scarce around Berwick.  
Unlike last year the numbers of Small Skipper has fallen back with several sites where they were last year 
empty so far this season.  
 
Elsewhere saw a good showing of Small Heath in the dunes systems along with regular sightings of Red 
Admiral, Common Blue, Wall , with a new site for Speckled Wood reported at Cocklawburn. The first 
Ringlets and Meadow Browns appeared on the last week of the month. 
     
A large influx of Silver ‘Y’ moths have also appeared along our coastline. This often occurs with big ‘falls’ 
of Painted Ladies as these migrants come from the same source. Several other moth species were noted 
on our Needles Eye walk, including,  Silver Ground Carpet, Cinnabar and both 5 & 6 spot Burnets. 
 
Other insects; On the 18th an impressive female Sabre wasp Rhyssa persuasoria was prospecting old logs 
in a Castle Terrace garden.  This is an ichneumonid species, parasitic on the wood-boring larvae of the 
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Giant wood wasp (also seen in the garden on one occasion).  Sadly the prospector did not wait to be 
photographed, 
 

Flora  Notable plants seen at Needles Eye were Wood Vetch (Vicia sylvatica), Tares (Vicia hisuta), Common 
Toadflax (Linaria vulgaris), Blue Flax Linum anglicum) and a couple of specimens of Crow Garlic (Allium 
vineale). 
 
Other records:  The pod of Bottle nosed Dolphins has become a regular sight, particularly in Spittal Bay 
off the Pier.  A bit unusual was a large count of 14 off Cocklawburn beach(4th) and two Common Dolphins 
in their company(24th) off Redshin Head in the Bay.  A single Bottle-nosed was seen briefly by some lucky 
members off Needles Eye on our walk(29th).       
 
“The incredible Bee Orchid” 
Last month I spoke about my summer ‘drift’ away from birds to butterflies and native orchids. A couple 
of years ago, Ron McBeath, a member and well known local naturalist, asked me if I would like to go along 
to see a Bee Orchid site in East Lothian. I was intrigued, as most botany books tell you that the Bee Orchid 
does not occur in Scotland. What was staggering about this site was that several spikes were flowering on 
the road verge of the busy A1, influenced by the passing traffic.  We thought this was some sort of a fluke 
of nature, as this orchid appeared in only a couple of 19th century reports from Galloway and Ayrshire, 
and was not recorded in Scotland this century, with the nearest sites being in South Northumberland and 
near Workington in Cumbria.   I took some photos and thought that would be the end of that. 
     
However, as the next three years have passed, my thoughts ran to the vague hope that they might have 
survived, so I visited the site in mid-June.  What I found was quite extraordinary, as not only had they 
survived, they were thriving and spreading out, as I found 18 flowering spikes, despite some being 
buffeted by the passing traffic..  I contacted Ron and he told me another site had also been recorded 
nearer to us in Berwickshire.   
     
So if the Bee Orchid can survive a salt-stained main road verge in East Lothian, why not the old spoil heaps 
in the Cocklawburn dunes?     There’s a challenge for local botanists: find this gem on our ‘home turf’.  
 
Many thanks to Malcolm Hutcheson for all his work on these records 
 
Big Butterfly Count 
 
19th July sees the start of this Citizens’ Science project organized by Butterfly Conservation.  As 
mentioned above this year seems to have been notable already for the numbers of Painted Ladies.  
Which other species will be abundant, or notably scarce this year?  See 
https://www.bigbutterflycount.org/ for details on how to participate.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bigbutterflycount.org/
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Malcolm Hutcheson’s pictures of Bee orchids in the Borders, plus one of this year’s many Painted Ladi 
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